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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


In 2010, China became for the first time the leading global energy consumer,
surpassing the United States. Based on International Energy Agency‟s energy
demand scenarios, China‟s energy consumption will rise by 75% from 2008 to 2035,
contributing to a little less than 40% of total global energy demand growth.



In this context, China has made the development of its renewable energy sector a top
priority in its national development plans. According to the National Development and
Reform Commission, China plans to have 15% of its total energy consumption in
2020 come from renewable energy sources.



Thus far, China has achieved notable success, especially in the wind, solar and
biofuel sectors, and these trends will continue to grow, boosted by continued
government support through financial subsidies, preferential tax policies and other
supporting measures.

SOLAR POWER


China leads the global solar photovoltaic (PV) market, producing 160 MW of gridconnected solar PV and supplying 40% of the world‟s PV demand. It is also the top
producer of solar water heating systems, supplying 77% of global solar water heater
demand in 2009.



Despite its low-cost production advantage, China‟s PV market is 95% export-oriented;
the domestic PV market lacks technological know-how to produce polysilicon raw
material as well as PV equipment manufacturing expertise. As the government‟s
plans to develop the domestic PV market, these two areas will especially require
Israeli companies‟ expertise and potential collaboration.



China‟s solar water heating market will also require technological upgrading to meet
more stringent product demands as well as new requirements for building roof-top
integrated solar water heaters, an area Israeli companies have a particular know-how
and expertise.



Finally, an emerging market is developing in the concentrated solar power (CSP)
sector. China has approved several major pilot projects in 2009 and 2010 to explore
CSP technologies and has shown openness to foreign technological expertise in this
sector.

WIND POWER


In 2009, China added 25.8 GW of wind capacity, ranking no.1 globally in terms of
total wind capacity installed per year. While the country has produced several global
leaders, including Sinovel and Goldwind, China still lacks technological expertise in
manufacturing wind turbines with capacity exceeding 2 MW class as well as large offshore wind turbines.
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Israeli wind equipment manufacturers will find opportunities in the large-turbine
segment as well as in providing wind metering and control systems. Opportunities
also exist for operation and service maintenance companies.

BIOFUEL


China‟s biofuel industry has been equally productive; the country ranked third in
terms of bioethanol production output in 2009, producing 1.4 million tons of
bioethanol.



Currently, only a handful of bioethanol producers are licensed to produce ethanol
from corn and grain-based feedstock; the government issued a moratorium on new
projects in 2007 which use food sources to produce bioethanol and biodiesel. As a
result, the majority of China‟s bioethanol players are exploring second generation
biofuel production technologies to convert non-grain based feedstock into liquid fuel.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ISRAELI COMPANIES






Solar PV: production technology for polysilicon raw material; improved thin-film PV
technology; converters and power grid components; technology/software for
optimizing PV systems; building-integrated PV (BIPV);
Solar thermal water heating: aesthetic building integration; high quality water
heaters; after sales service;
CSP: collector components; heat storage components; steam generation systems;
central control systems;
Wind power: remote monitoring and control systems; large-scale wind turbine
technologies (over 2 MW capacity); wind resource assessment software, grid
integration components;
Biofuels: R&D cooperation to produce second generation cellulosic biofuel.

2. GENERAL RENEWABLE ENERGY SECTOR
2.1 MARKET OVERVIEW
China‟s exploration of renewable energy
began in the early 1980s, but
government support did not begin until
the 8th Five Year Plan (FYP). As the
country transitioned to be the largest
energy consumer in the world, the
government has ramped up efforts to
achieve commercialization of the
renewable energy sector, especially in
the wind, solar and biofuel industries.
According to the Renewable Energy
Law (2006), domestic renewable
energy consumption in 2020 will make
up 15% of total energy consumption.

China's New Installed Renewable
Energy Capacity In 2009
Wind (25.8GW)
Hydro (22 GW)
Biomass (0.4
GW)
Grid-Connected
PV (160 MW)
Geothermal (38
MW)
Marine (4 MW)

Source: REN21
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According to China Renewable Energy Industry Association, China‟s total renewable energy
capacity in 2010 reached 226 GW, equal to more than a quarter of total installed power
capacity of 860 GW, while total renewable energy consumption was around 8% of total
energy consumption.
A breakdown of China‟s renewable energy data reveals that the country has achieved
phenomenal growth in the wind and solar power industries. China now ranks second in total
installed wind capacity, supported by ambitious provincial wind farm projects and a
burgeoning domestic wind equipment manufacturing industry. It is also the largest PV cell
exporter with 40% of the global market and has plans to shift focus from exports to
developing the domestic market beyond 2010. In addition, China‟s solar hot water market
continues to lead with 77% of global installed capacity in 2009.
Finally, the biofuel industry is also slowly gaining ground as the government has announced
major new demonstration projects last year to develop non-grain based bioethanol and
biodiesel.
Industry Drivers
The renewable energy sector‟s deployment in the past five years has been largely due to
China‟s increasing concern of meeting short to long-term energy demand growth. China‟s
dependency on oil imports reached 55% of its total oil consumption. In addition, the world‟s
largest producer of coal has become, for the first time in 2010, a net importer of coal. In this
context, the government is making renewable energy development a key focus of its 12th
Five Year Plan (FYP) and is in the process of paving a strong regulatory framework and
introducing further fiscal policies to foster clean energy deployment.
In the wind and solar industries, new upcoming feed-in tariffs, concessionary bidding
projects and plans to improve the current power grid network will provide greater incentives
for additional wind power and solar installation investment. Development of the biofuel
sector will require a lengthier development process; the industry must overcome basic
feedstock supply, logistical and technological barriers before the biofuel industry can
achieve commercial viability. However, opportunities are emerging for foreign investors as
the government slowly increases R&D funding and prioritization of non-grain biofuel
development.
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2.2

REGULATORY OVERVIEW

This section outlines several key policies introduced by the Chinese government to guide
industry development of the renewable energy sector. Specific industry regulations will be
introduced in the following sections of this report.
CHINA‟S RENEWABLE ENERGY REGULATORY BODIES

Renewable Energy Law (2006)
China‟s landmark Renewable Energy Law (REL), revised in 2009, is the umbrella policy
guiding the development of the wind, solar, biomass, hydro and nuclear industries. It sets
„government-guided‟ policies for wind power along with feed-in tariffs for biomass, an
obligation for power utilities to purchase all of renewable power generated, new financing
mechanisms and guarantees for renewable power generations as well as established
concession programs for the wind and solar industries.
4
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The 2009 revisions address several challenges preventing commercialization of renewable
energies at lower costs, namely in the areas of improving grid management and
coordination and revising guarantee-purchase agreements between utilities and renewable
power generators.
Guidance Catalogue of the Renewable Energy Industry (2006)
The Guidance Catalogue was released by the National Development and Reform
Commission (NDRC) in 2006 to guide policy-making and investments in the area of
technological R&D and innovation. The guide specifies key renewable energy technologies
supported by the government, their utilization, and the current development status.
Medium to Long-Term Plan for Renewable Energy Development in China (2007-2020)
The Medium to Long-Term Plan (MLTP) sets specific targets for the wind, solar, biomass,
hydro and nuclear sectors. According to the plan, China will aim to raise the share of
renewable energy in China‟s total energy consumption to 15% by 2020, divided into 100 GW
of grid-connected wind capacity, 20 GW of solar PV, 30 GW of biomass power and 300 GW
of hydropower.1 Additionally, biofuel production will reach 10 million tons of bioethanol and
2 million tons of biodiesel per year, with E10 blending mandates established nationwide2.
C APACITY T ARGETS FOR CHINA‟S RENEWABLE ENERGY S ECTOR
UNDER THE MEDIUM TO LONG-T ERM D EVELOPMENT PLAN
Type
2008 Actual
Wind power
12.2 GW
Solar PV
0.14 GW
Solar water heating
135 million sq. m
Biomass power
3.6 GW
Bioethanol
1.5 million tons
Biodiesel
0.08 million tons
Source: National Development and Reform Commission

2010 Target
10 GW
0.3 GW
150 million sq. m
5.5 GW
3 million tons
0.2 million tons

2020 Target
100 GW
20 GW
300 million sq. m
30 GW
10 million tons
2 million tons

Strategic Emerging Industries Development Guidelines (2010-2020)
In October 2010, the State Council released guidelines to develop seven “strategic emerging
industries” (SEIs) which it expects will drive the country‟s economic growth and to eventually
account for 15% of China‟s overall GDP by 2020. Renewable energies are included in this
list along with other clean technologies such as clean coal, smart grid and new energy
vehicles. In total, the government will invest RMB 5 trillion into this sector by 2020, including
R&D and demonstration project financing, subsidies, tariff rebates, and improved
intellectual property rights management for foreign and Chinese joint R&D projects.
In 2010, China revised its solar and wind capacity targets for 2020 upward to 30 GW of solar and 200 GW of
wind capacity.
2 E10 fuel blending mandates require fuel outlets to blend 10% ethanol with 90% traditional gasoline.
1
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3. SOLAR SECTOR OVERVIEW


China‟s solar sector covers the photovoltaic, solar water heating and concentrated solar
power industries, each of which have developed at a stable pace on the back of renewed
government focus and support in 2009.



The government‟s introduction of new PV subsidies and upcoming feed-in tariff schemes in
2009 will help stimulate new investments in China‟s PV sector and support the industry‟s
shift towards domestic-led development.



Additionally, major PV players are seeking vertical integration and expanding market
capabilities to achieve greater economic efficiencies and improve technological capabilities.
Major domestic companies will continue to pair with foreign components and PV equipment
manufacturing companies to enhance supply chain capacity and to expand technological
know-how.



The solar water heating sector is more commercially developed, with 43 million square
meters of capacity in 2009. Though the market is already saturated with domestic players,
emerging opportunities exist in building-integrated water heating systems.



Concentrated solar power (CSP) in China is the least developed out of the three, though this
sector will provide ample opportunities for Israeli CSP developers and manufacturers as the
Chinese government slowly begins to push this sector‟s development.

3.1

OVERVIEW

The Chinese solar is a rapidly
growing sector, with large potential
for development in the solar
photovoltaic (PV), solar water
heater (SWH) and concentrated
solar power (CSP) industries.
Though the former has received
the
greatest
amount
of
government focus and support, it is
expected that stricter urban
building requirements for roof-top
integrated SWHs and fledgling R&D
projects in CSP technology will
open up these markets for foreign
business
opportunities
and
investment.
Solar PV

China's Current and Targeted Solar
Capacities (2010-2020)
30,000
200

125

3,000

750

1
PV (MW)

SWH (millions
sqm)

CSP (MW)

2010 (Actual)

200

125

1

2020 (Target)

30,000

750

3,000

Source: Shanghai New Energy Industry Association (SNEIA)
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Currently, China is the world‟s largest PV cell manufacturer in the world, accounting for 40%
of global output in 2009. Out of this production, 95% is exported, with the remaining 5%
installed domestically, primarily for off-grid rural electrification. Due to the PV industry‟s
export-dependent orientation, domestic PV module manufacturers took a hit in the global
downturn of 2008 and suffered another setback in 2009 when global PV module prices fell
as much as 50-60%. In the aftermath, the Chinese PV industry saw a significant reduction in
industry size, as increased competition has forced many small-to-medium sized companies
to close.
In the past year, two main industry trends have emerged. First, the Chinese government,
having seen the errors of an export-dependent industry, started accelerating the efforts to
develop the domestic PV industry through addressing some of the regulatory barriers which
have prevented wider PV on-grid utilization in China. The government launched the “Golden
Sun Program” in 2009, providing upfront subsidies for qualified PV projects from 20092011, and is conducting subsequent tender rounds for concessionary bidding of large-scale
installation projects, hoping to set a nation-wide feed-in tariff price for on-grid connected
solar power.
Secondly, many of the top PV manufacturers are responding to softening demand by
broadening their market positions. Wuxi Suntech Power Holdings (Suntech), for example, is
opening up a new manufacturing plant in Arizona in the US while SolarFun Power Holdings
(SolarFun) signed an engineering, procurement and construction (EPC) contract to build an
8.1 MW PV power plant in Guangdong Province. Going forward, these two trends will
reshape the PV industry chain in China and will also create significant opportunities for
Israeli companies.
Solar Water Heaters
China has the world‟s largest installed capacity of solar water heaters (SWHs), at over 125
million square meters, with every one in ten households in 2009 owning a SWH. Market
maturity has been primarily driven by high consumer demand – the average heater costs
around RMB 1,600 (USD 241) and can cover all of a household‟s summer and half of
winter‟s heating needs. Moreover, as part of national social development strategy, China
introduced the “Green Home Appliances Program” in 2009, providing rural families further
discounts on “green home appliances” including SWHs. Thus far, the program has helped
boost SWH sales by 25% since it was introduced.
Though China leads the global SWH market share, almost all of SWHs produced for
domestic use today are solely for heating purposes. However, based on the central
government‟s targeted expansion of SWH capacity by at least four times in the next decade
(to 750 million square meters) and given increasing national and local government attention
on sustainable building technologies, building-integrated SWHs as well as solar thermal
space heating and cooling technologies will become a new opportunity for market entrants.
Already, the government is opening up new national product testing and inspection centers
7
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for SWHs and building constructers, architects and developers are beginning to integrate
these systems into building plans.
Concentrated Solar Power
The concentrated solar power market (CSP) is still premature in China even though CSP
technology has been proven to be more cost effective and efficient. This is primarily due to a
lack of policies for grid-connected solar power as well as previously lukewarm support for
CSP projects in general.3 The central government began R&D in CSP technologies in the
11th FYP (2006-2010) and has only developed 1 MW capacity so far. However, the
government indicated accelerated support in late 2009 when it commissioned China‟s five
national power utilities to conduct feasibility plans for CSP projects. 4 Since then, the
government has approved additional demonstration projects of combined 3.5MW capacity.
Once these projects come online in 2011-2012 and demonstrate relative commercial
viability, new pilot projects and greater regulatory support will be given to develop this
industry.

3.2

MARKET STRUCTURE

Solar PV
The PV supply chain includes solar grade silicon, ingots and wafers, solar cell and modules,
utility and installation, and on/off grid PV systems (see the flow chart below). China's PV
companies are mostly in the midstream and downstream of the industry chain, where perunit costs are controlled through low-cost labor and achieving economies of scale. At the
end of 2009, there were more than 900 solar PV manufacturers, with the majority producing
cells and modules due to this market segment‟s relatively low requirements for investment
and technology.
The following figure shows the current status of China‟s PV supply chain, indicating market
segments where China currently lacks technology or has a relatively weak market position
compared to foreign countries:

In January 2010, director general of NDRC‟s Energy Research Institute LI Junfeng said in an interview that
though he was skeptical of China‟s ability to provide physical requirements to support CSP development, he did
see a potential role to develop CSP projects in areas close to major power plants, where it could be combined
with pre-existing power plants.
4 Compared to on-grid PV installation projects, grid utilities more often prefer CSP because it involves
centralized electricity generation using the traditional grid structure.
3
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CHINA‟S PV SUPPLY CHAIN AND CURRENT S TATUS , 2010

Lacks
technology

Foreign-led

Foreign-led

Strongest
segment

Strongest
segment

Weak

Over these 500 plus manufacturers, a handful has mastered foreign technologies, secured
stable long-term supplies of silicon feedstock and has achieved economies of scale. These
companies include Wuxi Suntech Power Holdings, JA Solar, Yingli Green Energy and Trina
Solar, as shown in the following table. A few such as Yingli Green Energy and Trina Solar are
pursuing vertical integration to improve market competitiveness.
TOP PV MANUFACTURERS IN CHINA 2010
Company Name

Product

Province

Cell/Module Capacity
(MW)

Wuxi Suntech Power
Holdings5

PV cells and
modules

Jiangsu

1100

1,693.3

Yingli Green Energy
Holding

PV ingots, wafers,
cells, modules

Hebei

1000

1,100

JA Solar Holdings

PV cells

Shanghai

1400

553.7

Jiangsu

950

845.1

Jiangsu

900

553.5

Jiangsu

24,000 metric tons
(silicon)

638

Trina Solar Energy
Solarfun Power
Holdings Co.6
GCL Silicon

PV wafer, ingots,
cells and modules
PV ingots, cells
and modules
Polycrystalline
silicon and wafers

Revenue in 2009
(USD millions)

China Sunergy

PV cells, modules
and systems

Jiangsu

400

284.9

Ningbo Solar Electric
Power Co.7

Fully integrated

Ningbo

350

271.48

Jiangsu Sunshine Co.

Polycrystalline
silicon

Jiangsu

n/a

284.9

Source: APCO

Suntech Power joined with Israeli company Solarit Doral to build Israel's largest solar power station, a 50 kW
rooftop project in the Israeli settlement of Katzrin in the Israeli-occupied Golan Heights, which was connected
to the electricity grid in December 2008.
6Solarfun was established by Lingyang Electrics, China‟s largest electric metering manufacturer.
7 Ningbo Solar is a subsidiary of China Putian Group
8Estimated earnings at end of 2008.
5
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Though thin-film technologies made an attractive appearance into the market in the past
two years, thin-film technology has thus lost its price advantage over crystalline silicon. This,
combined with the high investment requirements for R&D to develop greater conversion
ratios is prompting companies previously exploring thin-film in China to halt their pursuit of
this technology for the near future. Suntech announced in 2010 that it would stop
production of amorphous silicon thin film at its Shanghai manufacturing plant to focus solely
on crystalline silicon panels given the latter‟s rapid reduction in cost and improved
conversion.
Solar Water Heating (SWH)
There were 3,500 SWH system manufacturers in China in 2009, the top ten of which are
able to produce high-quality products and provide good after-sales services. These top ten
producers occupy about 20% of the domestic market. The leading SWH producer in China
and globally is Himin Group. While three types of SWH systems exist in China – vacuum tube,
flat-plate, and combined storage collectors – vacuum tube collectors are the most prevalent,
making up more than 80% of the market.
Shandong Province is currently the national and global production center for SWH, with
almost 400 manufacturers producing over 100 million sq. m a year of concentrated heat
vacuum tubes. Three of the leading global SWH companies by production capacity are also
based in Shandong Province – Himin Group, Shandong Sangle Solar Energy and Linuo
Paradigma Solar Energy.
Concentrated Solar Power (CSP)
China‟s CSP sector in this report refers to concentrated solar thermal power plants. As of
2010, there are no CSP manufacturers in China, though the government has expressed
support and greater R&D funding to develop CSP technologies. In 2009, more than 30
leading Chinese companies and research institutes in solar energy came together to form
the National Alliance for Solar Thermal Energy, supported by the Ministry of Science and
Technology. The alliance is committed to building a 1,000 MW solar thermal power plant in
western China by 2015.
China‟s official national target for CSP in 2020 is 3GW capacity, though this number is
expected to increase should current demonstration projects which are under construction
meet expectations and prove technical and commercial viability. Companies exploring CSP
R&D are mostly state-supported or fully state-owned power equipment engineering and grid
utilities companies such as Huadian Group and Penglai Electric.

10
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CHINA VS . ISRAEL‟S ADVANTAGES IN THE CSP SUPPLY
CHAIN

Flagship Companies
Photovoltaic Equipment
Suntech Power Holdings

Source: APCO

The CSP sector provides many opportunities for
Israeli solar companies, especially in the components
segment. As shown on the above chart, China is a
leading producer of many of the basic materials
required for CSP plants (i.e. steel, plastic and
aluminum). Israeli companies including Ener-T, Luz
and Solel are particularly strong in the components
segment.

3.3

Suntech, founded in 2001, is based in
Wuxi with offices in Munich, Madrid,
San Francisco, Seoul, Sydney and
Tokyo. Suntech designs, develops,
manufactures and distributes
monocrystalline and polycrystalline PV
cells and modules and also
manufacturers residential,
commercial and utility-scale solar
power systems in China and the US.
The company was publicly listed on
the New York Stock Exchange in
2005.
Suntech Power is currently the world‟s
largest manufacturer of crystalline
silicon PV modules.

Company Highlights


MARKET CHALLENGES

Silicon Raw Material Production
Though more domestic silicon producers have
entered the domestic market, production costs per
ton are still 20-30% higher than foreign silicon
manufacturers for two reasons: reliance on an
improved but outdated Siemens process, and
inability to achieve economies of scale. 9 Even as
China‟s more than 20 silicon producers are
expanding capacity to as much as 94,800 tons in
2012 (compared to 5,760 tons of capacity in 2008),
production costs are not expected to go down unless
more focus is given to improved processing
technology and overall processing efficiency.







Suntech co-built a 50MW rooftop PV installation in Golan
Heights with Israeli company
Solarit Doral in 2008.
2009 revenue was USD 1.7
billion, versus USD 1.9 in 2008.
In 2009, Suntech added
100MW of solar cell and
module capacity to achieve
total capacity of 1.1 GW;
In 2010, Suntech is expanding
production capacity to 1.4 GW.
Suntech opened its first US
solar panel manufacturing
plant in Arizona in 2010. The
facility will have a initial annual
production capacity of 30MW,
with goals of expanding to
120MW.

Before 2009, the majority of China‟s silicon manufacturers had less than 2,000 tons a year capacity, the
cutoff point required to achieve economies of scale to reduce operating costs. However, in 2009 and 2010,
major solar PV manufacturers began expanding silicon production capacity to as much as 15,000 tons per
year.
9
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Silicon Production Cost 2009
LeSi
Xinguang…
GCL-Poly
CSG
LDK
Wacker*
Hemlock*
0

Flagship Companies
Photovoltaic Equipment
Yingli Green Energy Holding
Company Ltd.

20

40

60

*Wacker and Hemlock are foreign
companies

In an effort to consolidate the industry and improve
product quality, China is supporting PV R&D
programs housed within the market leaders. In
January 2010, the Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST) approved a national-level key
laboratory for PV technology R&D to be established
at Yingli‟s manufacturing base in Baoding, Hebei
Province.

Yingli Green Energy, based in
Baoding, Hebei Province, is one of the
world‟s largest integrated solar
manufacturers, producing ingots,
wafers, cells, modules and application
systems. Within China, Yingli ranks
the second largest PV company
behind Suntech Power.
Yingli was listed on the New York
Stock Exchange in 2007.

Company Highlights



Manufacturing Equipment
Chinese companies only have the capability to
produce simple equipment such as polycrystalline
silicon casting machines, growth furnaces, cylinder,
roller and cutting machines for monocrystalline
silicon, cleaning machines, some types of diffusion
furnaces, and plasma etching and sintering
furnaces. However, much of the key equipment still
depends on imports, such as the plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD), roasters, silk
screening printing machines, multi-wire sawing
machines and automatic printing equipment.
Lack of Pricing Structure for Utility-Scale PV and
CSP
One of the major barriers to wider deployment of
utility-scale PV and CSP in China is the lack of a
clear regulatory and pricing mechanism for PV and
CSP developers to connect to the grid. Currently,
China has not yet set a feed-in tariff for on-grid
solar installations but is currently conducting
12
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2009 revenue was USD 1.1
billion.
Yingli reached 600MW capacity
in ingot, wafer, cell, module
capacity, respectively, in 2009.
Currently, the company has
installed 1 GW of cumulative
solar capacity worldwide.
In January 2010, Yingli
established a State Key
Laboratory ofPhotovoltaic
Technology at its Baoding
manufacturing base.
In October 2010, the company
announced a 700 MW capacity
expansion project which will
bring total capacity to 1.7 GW
by 2011.
The company also acquired inhouse polysilicon production
capacity via its subsidiary, Fine
Silicon, which as an annual
production capacity of 3000
metric tons.
Yingli expects to achieve PV
conversion efficiency of 18.5%
in 2010.

rounds of concessionary bidding to find reasonable tariffs for projects based in varying
geographic regions around China (see the information box entitled “China‟s PV
Concessionary Bidding Program”).

3.4

REGULATORY DRIVERS

Local Feed-in Tariffs for Solar PV
Zhejiang and Jiangsu Provinces established province-wide feed-in tariffs for solar PV
installations. Zhejiang set a price of RMB 0.70 per kWh while Jiangsu set graduated tariffs
differentiating by technology type and progressively decreasing. As these tariffs are not
national level tariffs, the money used to cover additional costs of feed-in tariffs must
originate from provincial budgets.
Roof-top and Building-Integrated PV Subsidy Programs
Aiming to speed up the application of PV products and develop the domestic solar energy
market, China introduced the “Golden Roofs” and “Golden Sun” programs to develop roofmounted and larger-scale grid-connected installations. The “Golden Roofs” initiative,
announced in March 2009, provides a 50% subsidy for roof-mounted PV installations.
The “Golden Sun” program was later introduced in July 2009 to encourage large-scale
(above 300 kW) PV installations to connect to the grid. Approved installations will receive upfront subsidies from 50-70% of project cost. Furthermore, installations in each province are
limited to 20 MW in total to ensure quality of systems installed. So far, almost 300 projects
have been installed totaling 640 MW in capacity and worth a total of RMB 20 billion in
capital investments.
Stricter SWH Manufacturing Standards
In recent years, China‟s SWH industry has given greater attention to strengthening and
developing national SWH standards, including design, installation, testing methods for
performance and safety. In 2009, China had 15 national SWH manufacturing standards.
After the leading SWH producer Himin Group lost RMB 600 million when it was forced to
recall a batch of products which were compliant with national standards but failed customer
expectations, Himin Group began developing its own company standards in hopes of leading
the industry to do the same. In the future, increasing standardization of the SWH industry
including the establishment of more national testing and certification centers will force
some players out of the market and will require others to upgrade technology and improve
safety and quality.

3.5

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

PV Manufacturing Equipment
China falls considerably short in PV manufacturing equipment, leaving opportunities open
for foreign equipment suppliers. In some cases, companies import entire production lines or
commission foreign equipment makers to build parts of their manufacturing facilities.
Recently, Lu‟an Group has commissioned Centrotherm SiTec GmbH, German PV company,
13
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China‟s PV Concessionary Bidding Program
China initiated a competitive bidding program for solar PV projects in 2009 in order to create clear
tariff structures to develop the industry. These benchmark tariffs, or “pre-approved price levels” –
are set on the basis of competitive bidding for specific quantities of solar PV in varying geographic
locations.
In 2009, the government carried out concessionary bidding for a 10MW project in Dunhuang, Gansu
Province, which resulted in an approved tariff of RMB 1.09 per kWh. In August 2010, the
government launched a second round of concessionary bidding, this time for 13 PV projects in
China‟s western provinces totaling 280 MW. The bidding results are currently not out yet, though the
early announcements revealed offered prices were as low as RMB 0.72 per kWh.
Just as with the wind industry, China will continue to carry out concessionary bidding through next
year in order to determine a suitable benchmark tariff for PV projects.

to set up production systems at Lu‟an‟s facilities to manufacture 3,000 tons of polysilicon. In
2009, Applied Materials, the world‟s largest PV equipment manufacturer, set up the world‟s
largest solar research facility in Xi‟an, Shaanxi Province. The center will provide testing,
engineering, product demonstration and training for polysilicon and thin film PV
manufacturing processes and equipment.
Cross-Industry Partnership
In order to achieve greater supply chain integration and to expand technical know-how, PV
players in China are either moving into different market segments or are partnering with
other players in the industry. Suntech is a key example: In May 2009, the company
partnered with Germany‟s SolarWorld AG to manufacturer solar PV modules using German
technology. Later, it announced a five-year partnership with CECIC, an emerging solar project
developer, under which CECIC would be responsible for project investment and development
while Suntech provides solar products, system design and technical support. Together,
Suntech and CECIC will be better, poised leveraging on each other‟s capabilities, to develop
the large-scale on-grid, urban building-integrated PV and wind-solar hybrid projects.
Advanced SWH Applications in Green Building Design
While the SWH market is primarily focused on providing cheap heating for consumers,
especially in rural and remote areas, there is an emerging demand for integrated SWH
systems in urban residential and commercial buildings. Several cities in China including
Kunming, Shijiazhuang, Shenzhen, Xiamen, eastern Nanjing and Zhengzhou all have
compulsory requirements for SWH installations on all newly built and rebuilt residential
buildings 12 stories and under. Furthermore, building integrated solar water heating and
space heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems are gaining ground.
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CSP Demonstration Projects
Though the CSP sector is still in its infant stages, China‟s industry experts have high hopes
for this market because CSP thermal plants do not require costly silicon PV panels and is
also compatible with the current national power grid infrastructure.
China has ambitious targets to achieve 3 GW capacity of CSP-derived energy by 2020 from
the current 1 MW installed capacity. The Chinese government is actively supporting CSP
development and is open to foreign participation in this market. China recently awarded a 2
GW project to eSolar, a California-based solar thermal power manufacturer. Additionally, the
Asian Development Bank has also invested USD 1 million to develop a 1.5 MW CSP plant in
Gansu Province with additional plans for 50 MW. Though there is a dearth of CSP-specific
policy support, more detailed regulations are expected once the first few demonstration
projects can demonstrate viability.
In October 2010, China‟s National Energy Administration also invited tender bids for its first
solar thermal concessionary bidding project in Inner Mongolia. The RMB 1.6 billion CSP
plant is expected to generate 120 million kWh of power per year.
Solar Panel Installation Services & Training
Even with ample financing and government support for solar development in China, the
industry will achieve limited conversion efficiency without expertise in installation. Currently,
China‟s average solar panel efficiency rate is significantly lower than factory tested levels,
primarily due to improper installation and maintenance. According to the China Greentech
Report (2009), overheating modules, dust accumulation, AC-DC conversion difficulties,
proper resource estimation and metering as well as human resource gaps are some of the
factors currently affecting solar panel inefficiency in China. Efficiency rates can be reduced
by as much as half due to insufficient installation and maintenance. As Israeli solar firms
have experience installing and operating grid-connected and off-grid solar installations,
these companies can explore opportunities to provide training and O&M services to the solar
PV and CSP sectors.

3.6

KEY INDUSTRY EVENTS

AsiaSolar Energy PV Exhibition & Forum 2011
Shanghai Mart
May 5-7, 2011
www.asiasolar.cc/en/Expo-About.asp
AsiaSolar Energy PV Exhibition & Forum is approved by the China Council for the Promotion
of International Trade (CCPIT), and hosted by the China New Energy Chamber of Commerce
of ACFIC, Solar Photovoltaic Power System of Standardization Administration of China,
Tianjin Institute of Power Sources, CCPIT Pudong Sub-Council and Shanghai Pudong
International Exhibition Corp.
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AsiaSolar Energy PV Expo is one of the biggest and more recognized events in the solar
industry. Attendees will have the opportunity to meet representatives and officials from
Chinese, European and other foreign solar industry associations, ministries of energy,
ministries of commerce and leading global companies such as Suntech Power and Trina
Solar.
SNEC 5th International Photovoltaic Power Generation Conference & Exhibition 2011
Shanghai New International Expo Center
February 22-24, 2011
www.snec.org.cn
SNEC 2011 International PV Conference will be organized by the Shanghai New Energy
Association and European Photovoltaic Industry Association. There will be over 1,600
exhibitors and 100,000 visitors gathering to present the latest in PV technologies. Expected
exhibitors include: Suntech Power, LDK, Canadian Solar, Applied Materials, Q-Cells, 3M,
Tianwei Yingli Green Energy, JA Solar, and other leading global PV and component
manufacturers.
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4. WIND SECTOR OVERVIEW


In only four years, China‟s wind power manufacturing industry added most of the installed
wind capacity in the world and currently ranks second in terms of total installed capacity,
behind the United States and tied with Germany.



This growth has been largely the product of the government‟s financial subsidies and fervent
local government support. However, in 2009, the industry faced serious overcapacity and
grid-connection issues. China‟s power grid development cannot keep up with the rapid
development of the wind industry, resulting into the fact that 30% of China‟s current installed
wind capacity is idle.



In addition, domestic manufacturers lack technological expertise for over 2 MW capacity
wind turbines and systems as well as the ability to collect accurate wind resource data.



Market opportunities exist in areas where domestic wind equipment manufacturers lack
expertise and knowhow, for example:

4.1

o

Large-scale wind turbine technologies and components

o

O&M service companies

o

Software for wind resource assessment and grid integration

OVERVIEW

From the late 1990s until recently, China‟s commercial wind power industry grew at an
explosive pace, from a few fledgling companies producing 600-750KW turbine models to
becoming the world‟s largest production market in terms of added capacity in 2009. China
also ranks second globally in terms of cumulative installed capacity by the end of 2009,
behind the US and tied with Germany.
Within China, most installed wind capacity is gathered around the eastern seaboard and
Northern provinces, with the most capacity in Inner Mongolia (9.2 GW by end of 2010).
These regions are rich in wind resources.
Industry Drivers
Much of China‟s success in developing its wind power sector is owed to strong regulatory
and financial support from the government. These include preferential access to credit
financing; subsidies and tax reductions; adjusted import duties to encourage technology
import; R&D support; as well as protectionist policies such as the 70% “domestically
produced content” requirement for all installed wind projects.1011

10 Sinovel,

one of China‟s leading manufacturers of wind power equipment, received RMB 77 million from
government in 2009 for funding of its Marine Wind Power Technology Equipment R&D Center.
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China also uses concessionary
bidding to promote and control
industry development. Under this
scheme, the government signs longterm purchase agreements with
wind project investors, agreeing to
buy all wind power produced over a
certain fixed time at a fixed price
per kWh. In 2010, the government
began the bidding process for a
future total of 13 GW worth of
projects in Liaoning, Shandong,
Jiangsu, Shanghai, Zhejiang, Fujian
and Guangdong Provinces. Through
this process, China can stimulate
market development by reducing
operational risk to developers as
well as control market entry.

Cumulative Wind Capacity Installed by Province, 2010

Controlled Development in the Near Future
In the past year, China has begun to see many of the negative effects associated with such
rapid industry growth. Industry overcapacity, low actual utilization and grid-transmission
bottlenecks are some of the key issues which need to be addressed in order to ensure
sustainable growth in this industry. Already, the central government has announced specific
plans in the pipeline for stricter market entry requirements, grid connection standards, and
huge sums of investment to upgrade power grids to ensure transmission stability.
Overall, the wind industry will continue to be a promising market for foreign turbine,
equipment and components companies.

In 2005, China required all wind projects to have 70% of its equipment and related components be
produced in China, whether by domestic or foreign manufacturers. Though this requirement was annulled in
2009, it achieved its purpose of forcing more foreign companies to license technologies to Chinese partners.
11
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4.2

MARKET STRUCTURE

There are currently 83 wind equipment
manufacturers in China, the majority domestic
companies, with a total annual production of 35 GW
per year. As shown in the figure, the top three
domestic manufacturers in China (Sinovel, Goldwind
and Dongfang) occupy almost 60% of the market in
terms of both cumulative and installed capacity,
according to the chart on the following page.
Due to the government‟s previous 70% domestic
content requirement, foreign companies entered the
market either through establishing wholly-owned
foreign enterprise subsidiaries in China (e.g., GE,
Gamesa, Suzlon, and Vestas) or through jointventures with Chinese companies (e.g. Acciona,
Nordex and Repower). Currently, the majority of
manufacturing technologies for mass produced
turbines are foreign-owned or licensed though a
small handful of domestic companies are developing
independent technologies currently put into use for
prototype turbines. As shown in the following charts,
Chinese manufacturers have almost doubled their
annually installed capacity from 2008-2009 while
the number of joint ventures have also increased.

Flagship Companies
Wind Equipment
Vestas
Vestas, a Danish company, is the
leading global manufacturer of wind
turbine solutions, with 20,000
employees globally. The company
manufacturers blades, nacelles,
generators and control systems and
provides after sales service and
technical support.
Vestas was the first foreign turbine
manufacturer to enter the Chinese
market in 1986; today, its total
investment in China has reached
USD 512 million.
The company unveiled its biggest
investment to date in China in
2009– the world‟s largest
comprehensive wind power
manufacturing facility in Tianjin‟s
TEDA New Area. The new facility also
accounts for over 70% of Vestas‟
total investment in China.

Company Highlights

Annual Installed Capacity, By Producer
(MW)
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2004
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Company revenues in 2009
were USD 8.51 billion. Total
profit was USD 781 million.
Vestas commissioned a USD
50 million technology and
research center opened in
Beijing in 2010.
The company plans to
participate in China‟s offshore
wind farm development,
which is expected to generate
750 GW of potential power.
As of 2008, Vestas has
installed 1000 wind turbines
in 13 provinces around China.

Top Wind Manufacturers' Market Share (2009)
6000
5000
4000
3000
2000
1000
0

Accum. Capacity

Inst. Capacity

Source: National Foreign Trade Council of the US

Competitive Pricing Challenge Foreign Players
As Chinese companies close the technology gap, the market will become increasingly closed
to foreign companies in areas where Chinese companies have already gained substantial
experience and can drive production costs down. According to the European Chamber of
Commerce in China (EUCCC)‟s European Business in China Position Paper (2009/2010),
since 2005, no single foreign wind turbine manufacturer has won a concessionary tender
bid. According to some foreign players, this is primarily because the Chinese government
usually selects the lowest price bids. SHI Pengfei, vice president of the Chinese Wind Energy
Association (CWEA), said that winning bids are usually based on price per unit of projected
capacity rather than actual output of electricity over time.
Though competitive pricing in the concession project segment proves to be a major
challenge to foreign companies, it does not mean that the market is completely closed.
Foreign companies enjoy better access to regional wind development projects under 50 MW
capacity where no central government approval is required. In 2009, Vestas completed
investment in a new manufacturing facility in Tianjin Economic Development Area (TEDA)
which is Vestas‟ largest integrated manufacturing base to date.

4.3

REGULATORY DRIVERS

Fixed Regional On-Grid Wind Pricing Mechanism (2009)
In July 2009, National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) introduced benchmark
wind power tariffs for four different regions in China: RMB 0.51, 0.54, 0.58 or 0.61 per
kilowatt hour (kWh). Different costs reflect differing wind resources in each region. Power
costs above the cost of coal-fired generation to be split between provincial grid operators
and the central government.
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Off-shore Wind Farm Bidding and Regulations Established (2010)
In late January 2010, the National Energy Administration (NEA) and the State Oceanic
Administration (SOA) jointly issued the Interim Measures for the Administration of Off-Shore
Wind Energy Development and Construction. The measures stipulate that companies who
are developing and operating off-shore wind farms must be at least 50% owned by Chinese
entities and that contracts will be awarded through a concessionary bidding process.
Wind Equipment Market Entry Access Standards (2010)
China issued market entry restrictions in March 2010 to curb overcapacity in the wind
equipment market. According to the new standards:
 At least 30% of total funding for new wind equipment manufacturing projects must
come directly from project owners;
 Wind turbine manufacturers must have minimum annual production capacity of 1
GW;
 Manufacturers wishing to expand capacity must have at least 500 MW of wind
turbines installed.
The standards also prohibit turbine manufacturers from importing wind turbines smaller
than 2.5 MW in capacity.
Grid-Connection Standards (to be released at the end of 2010)
China‟s National Energy Administration (NEA) plans to issue China‟s first grid connection
standards for wind power by the end of 2010. The new standards will require wind farms to
have low voltage ride through capabilities (LVRT) to ensure wind stability.

4.4

MARKET CHALLENGES

Industry Overcapacity
Overcapacity in wind equipment manufacturing has stood in the way of industry
development since 2007, when China‟s installed capacity already exceeded the
government‟s national targets for 2010. The trend is worsening as in 2009; in response,
policymakers are issuing new market entry requirements to control product quality and
production size as well as tightening credit lending to projects seen as redundant or low in
quality. According to new wind market entry requirements, wind equipment manufacturers
must have an annual production capacity of 1 GW; those wishing to expand capacity must
also have at least 500 MW of wind turbines installed in China.
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Wind Resource Collection Data
China has found collecting wind resource data to be
challenging, as onshore and offshore wind resource
surveys conducted by China Meteorological
Administration (CMA) has proven highly varied results.
In the most recent update, CMA estimated that China
has 2,380 GW of exploitable onshore wind resources
and 200 GW in off-shore wind power resources (as of
July 2010). This is greatly different from earlier
prevailing estimates that China had 250 GW for
onshore and 750 GW for offshore.
Thus, wind resource measurement and monitoring
equipment will be a major area of focus in the next
few years. CMA is currently creating a wind resource
monitoring network of 400 70-100 meter wind
measurement towers erected across China. CMA also
plans to complete detailed wind capacity evaluation
for all major wind region in China by the end of 2010.
Grid Connection Challenge
By the end of 2010, China‟s installed wind power
capacity is expected to reach 30 million kilowatts,
equal to China‟s wind power capacity target for 2020.
As wind power developers and local governments
have rushed to build new wind farms, the inability to
connect these farms to the power grid has become a
serious challenge for the industry. It is reported that
around 30% of China‟s installed capacity is idle.
These connection issues are widely considered to be
a result of both technical factors and
mismanagement, including lagging grid infrastructure
construction. State Grid claimed that it is unable to
keep pace with rapid wind farm growth given
insufficient funding from the government. This,
coupled with the lack of technical standards
regulating power grid transmission, has the potential
to hamper the long-term development of China‟s wind
power industry.
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Flagship Companies
Wind Equipment
Xinjiang Goldwind Science &
Technology Co.
Xinjiang Goldwind Science and
Technology Co. is one of the largest
manufactures of wind turbine
generators in China. Its
headquarters are located in
Urumqi, Xinjiang.
Goldwind is the fifth largest wind
turbine maker in the world and is
currently listed on the Shenzhen
Stock Exchange.

Company Highlights










Turbine sales in 2009
reached 2GW, up from 1.37
GW in 2008
Profits are expected to reach
USD 330 million in 2010
Goldwind plans to expand its
production facilities
overseas in the US, Australia
and Europe.
The company aborted its IPO
plans in Hong Kong earlier in
June 2010 due to the
company‟s concerns of
excessive market volatility.
The company is planning to
revive its IPO listing in Hong
Kong by end 2010 to raise
USD 917 million.
Goldwind may use 40% of
these proceeds to build
production bases, expand
into overseas market and for
R&D.

Mismanagement issues include inconsistent and poor coordination between wind power
developers, power grid operators and policymakers. Some analysts believe that the
Renewable Energy Law measure requiring the State Grid to purchase all wind power
produced only fueled the already overheated and chaotic development in this sector.

4.5

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

2 MW above Turbine Technologies
Opportunities are the greatest in the large wind turbine market segment (above 2 MW).
China has plans to invest an additional RMB 120 billion to build a series of 10 GW and
above mega projects in Gansu (12.7 GW), Xinjiang (10.8 GW), Inner Mongolia (two projects
totaling 57.8 GW), Jiangsu (10 GW), Hebei (10.8 GW) and Jilin Provinces (23 GW). These
mega onshore projects will require large turbine technologies, metering and control systems
as well as grid-connection components.
Resource Assessment Technologies for Offshore Project
China is putting to tender offshore concessionary projects for
municipalities along the coast: Liaoning, Hebei, Tianjin, Shanghai,
Zhejiang, Fujian, Guangdong, Guangxi and Hainan. The first round of
four projects totaling 10 GW in Jiangsu Province officially ended in
winning bids coming from four major state-owned companies (SOEs).

11 provinces and
Shandong, Jiangsu,
offshore bidding for
October 2010, with

While these SOEs have greater appetite for risk and are able to bear lower profits, they and
their domestic wind turbine manufacturing partners lack technologies and expertise in
collecting offshore wind resource data and in operation and maintenance of large offshore
wind projects.

4.6

KEY INDUSTRY EVENTS

Wind Power Asia 2011
Beijing, China
June 22-24, 2011
www.koelnmesse.cn/fair/New_WindPowerAsia_E/index.asp
Wind Power Asia (WPA) is jointly organized by the China Electricity Council (CEC) and China
Council for the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) Beijing. The three-day event will host
a conference and exhibition, bringing together industry key players to discuss opportunities,
bottlenecks and innovations in the wind power industry. Every year, the expo features over
400 companies from 22 countries, including 4 national pavilions. Past exhibitors include
both domestic and foreign wind turbine and components manufacturers as well as O&M
servicing and software companies.
China Wind Power Conference 2011
Beijing, China
October 19-21, 2011
www.chinawind.org.cn
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Wind Power Asia (WPA) is jointly organized by China Renewable Energy Industry Association
(CREIA) and Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC). The 2011 conference will be hosted by Li
Junfeng, deputy director of the Department of Renewable Energy of National Energy
Administration and CREIA‟s current secretary general, and will cover wind energy policy in
China as well as current challenges and opportunities. A highlight of the event is the
technology solution session which features company executives from major domestic and
foreign wind equipment companies including Shanghai Electric Group and Suzlon.

5. BIOFUEL SECTOR OVERVIEW


The biofuel sector in China includes bioethanol and biodiesel production for transportation
fuel. Current total biofuel output in China is 1.71 million tons in 2009, with a majority
dependent on grains and edible oil as the primary feedstock.



The bioethanol market has developed more quickly than the biodiesel market, receiving more
government support in the early 2000s in the form of production subsidies and ethanol fuel
blending mandates and tax rebates. By 2004, China had E10 (10 percent ethanol mix)
blending mandates in 5 provinces and 27 cities.



However, both sub-sectors face limited feedstock availability and are highly dependent upon
government support to survive. Furthermore, since 2007, the Chinese government has
suspended new grain-based biofuel projects which threaten China‟s food security.



By 2020, China plans to have biofuel make up 15 percent of the nation‟s transportation fuel
mix. To meet this goal and in order to ensure that doing so does not compromise food
security, China is ramping up R&D and development of non-grain based biofuel which use
marginal land.



Israeli bioenergy companies will find in this environment a new budding market opportunity
to supply advanced technologies and chemicals for cellulosic feedstock conversion.

5.1

OVERVIEW

China‟s biofuel sector is still in the early developmental stages with feedstock scarcity and
food security concerns as the main barriers to greater commercialization. In 2009, China‟s
biofuel production reached1.71 million tons, but the majority is produced from food-based
“first generation” feedstock.12Due to rising grain prices and limited land availability, China
banned new projects using 1G biofuel feedstock in 2007. Since then, the official

First generation (1G) biofuel is produced from edible crops and plant oil, including corn, wheat and edible
vegetable oil. 2G biofuel is produced from non-edible feedstock including crop byproducts and cellulosic
biomass.
12
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government policy towards biofuel development is that new projects must use feedstock
grown on marginal land so as not to compete with crops intended for human consumption.13
Thus, the present biofuel industry is in a transition phase; the future success of this biofuel
development in China will depend on the industry‟s ability to utilize more challenging
feedstock, including sweet potato, sweet sorghum, jatropha, switchgrass and even algae.

Metric Tons

Industry Drivers
Since the government launched
China's Bioethanol Production Quantity
initial R&D on biofuel in the early
1,800,000
16
1400%
1990s, bioethanol and biodiesel
1,600,000
14
development in China have
1,400,000
12
advanced at different speeds
1,200,000
10
because they involve different
1,000,000
resources and feedstock and
8
800,000
technological
considerations.
6
600,000
China‟s bioethanol sector, primarily
4
207%
400,000
based on corn and wheat as main
2
41%
200,000
15%
8%
5%
0%
feedstock, has achieved greater
0
0
commercial viability and is already
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
being blended in transportation
fuel nationwide. In 2009, five
Source: USDA GAIN Report 2009
provinces had local mandates in
place for E10. 14 Due to China‟s experience and familiarity with alcohol processing
technologies, ample government‟s subsidies, and availability of basic grain-based feedstock,
China‟s bioethanol sector ranked third in terms of annual output in 2009, behind the US and
Brazil. However, as mentioned above, future production capacity will be capped and most of
the existing plants will eventually be converted for production of non-cereal and cellulosic
based biofuel in the next decade.
In comparison, biodiesel development in China has been slower to take off, stymied mostly
by a lack of regulatory support as well as limited feedstock availability. China is a net
importer of edible oil, the primary feedstock for biodiesel, and does not currently have the
technology to produce biodiesel from non-food oils and feedstock at a commercially
attractive price. Furthermore, biodiesel production in China is not subsidized, thus producers
have less of an incentive to produce biodiesel when traditional diesel fuel is less expensive.

In 2007, China‟s National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) capped existing production
capacity of biofuel produced from grain-based crops such as corn, wheat and sugar cane. Now, only five plans
in China have retained licenses to produce this 1G biofuel. China‟s new guiding policy is that new biofuel
capacity must use non-food based feedstock which are planted on marginal land.
14 E10 refers to gasoline blended with 10 percent ethanol.
13
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Despite these barriers, the central government has given biofuel a large portion of the
country‟s renewable energy development target for 2020. Under the Mid to Long-Term
Development Plan on Renewable Energy, China will be expected to produce 10 million tons
of bioethanol and 2 million tons of biodiesel by 2020, all based on non-cereal crops and
cellulosic feedstock. As China strives to commercialize 2G biofuel production and achieve
greater profitability in production techniques, Israeli companies will find a large market
opportunity in the next decade to contribute to the success of the industry.

5.2

MARKET OVERVIEW

State-Dominated Bioethanol Market
The bioethanol market in China is heavily state-controlled. Currently, China has 2.2 million
tons of bioethanol production capacity, spread across five major state-approved bioethanol
plants. As shown in the table, all of the major bioethanol plants in operation are either
wholly or partially owned between China National Petroleum and Chemical Corporation
(Sinopec), PetroChina (the main subsidiary under China National Petroleum Corporation)
and China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Corporation (COFCO) and its subsidiary,
China Resources Alcohol Co.
Private domestic investment in ethanol plants is not restricted though most of China‟s large
energy and agriculture companies are all state-owned. Foreign investment is more difficult;
foreign companies can only invest in ethanol production in China as a minority joint-venture
partner.
CHINA‟S M AJOR LICENSED BIOETHANOL P RODUCERS
Year Est.

Location

Feedstock

Production
Capacity

Major
Shareholders

2005

Bengpu, Anhui

Corn

440,000

COFCO,
Sinopec

2001

Nanyang, Henan

Corn, wheat

400,000

Jilin Fuel Ethanol Co., Ltd.

2003

Jilin, Jilin

Corn

400,000

Heilongjiang HuarunJinyu
Ltd.

1993

Zhaodong,
Heilongjiang

Corn

180,000

COFCO

Guangxi COFCO

2007

Beihai, Guangxi

Cassava

200,000

COFCO,
Sinopec

Qinzhou, Guangxi

Cassava

100,000

COFCO

Company
Anhui Fengyuan
Biochemical Co. (Anhui
BBCA)
Henan Tianguan Fuel
Ethanol Co.

Guangxi New Tiande
2007
Energy Co., Ltd.
Source: USDA GAIN Report, 2009

PetroChina
majority owned
COFCO,
PetroChina

Out of the above licensed plants, four produce 1G biofuel from corn and wheat; these four
companies – Jilin Fuel Ethanol, Henan Tianguan, Anhui Fengyuan and Heilongjiang Huarun –
were the first pilot plants launched by the government to jumpstart bioethanol production
using excess grain stock. After the 2007 moratorium on 1G biofuel production was
announced, the government began supporting these companies to launch new
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demonstration projects using non-grain feedstocks. Since 2007, COFCO, Sinopec and
PetroChina have announced more than a dozen new demonstration projects using potato,
sweet potato, cassava and sweet sorghum. However, exact production figures are limited.
To date, there is only one planned cellulosic bioethanol project in the pipeline, co-invested
by COFCO, Sinopec and Danish enzymes maker Novozymes. The first phase 5,000 ton
capacity plant in Zhaodong, Heilongjiang is now under construction and is expected to start
production by the end of 2011. The plant is hailed as the first and largest 2G biofuel
demonstration plant in the world.
Privately Owned Biodiesel Market
China‟s biodiesel industry is dominated by small-scale private companies and is largely
unregulated. Currently, actual annual biodiesel production capacity is estimated to be
around 3 million metric tons, while actual output is only around 300,000 metric tons.
Amongst domestic market players, Hainan ZhengheBioEnergy Co., Gushan Oil and Fat
Chemical Company and China Biodiesel International Holding have the largest production
capacities ranging from 100,000 to 300,000 tons per year.
Unlike the bioethanol sector, China‟s biodiesel sector is more open to foreign investment
and participation. . Because biodiesel plants tend to be much smaller than ethanol plants
and do not require the same degree of regulatory oversight, there is significant involvement
from the private sector. Biodiesel producers in China are not required to obtain project
approval from NDRC though they also do not enjoy government subsidies for production and
fuel blending.
As the table shows, these earlier established plants have an average capacity of 20,000 to
30,000 tons and utilize waste oil and grease trap waste as primary feedstock. Because the
economics of biodiesel production is highly dependent on fluctuations in diesel price, these
plants often operate for short periods in a year when they can ensure profitability. Their
products are sold directly to end users in local markets.
Most recently, as part of the government‟s new focus on producing 2G biofuel, NDRC has
selected China‟s large state-owned oil companies – CNOOC, CNPC and Sino pec – to begin
exploring the commercial feasibility of producing biofuel from cellulosic feedstock such as
jatropha and algae. In 2008, NDRC approved three biodiesel plants using jatropha as the
primary feedstock. These plants will be placed under the lead of China‟s major oil
companies – Sinopec, China National Offshore Oil Company (CNOOC) and PetroChina. Out of
these three, only CNOOC‟s Hainan plant has begun operations in 2010.
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CHINA‟S M AJOR BIODIESEL P RODUCERS 2010
Company

Location

Capacity
(tons /year)

Feedstock

Technology

China Biodiesel
International Holding

Fujian

100,000

Grease-trap waste

In-house; 1-step
sub-acid catalyst
process

Wuxi Huahong Biofuel

Jiangsu

100,000

Grease-trap waste

N/A

Hainan Zhenghe Biofuel
Energy

Hebei

300,000

Acidified oil, fatty
acid distillates

In-house: 1-step
sub-acid catalyst
process

Gushan Environmental
Energy Ltd.

Sichuan, Hebei,
Fuzhou, Beijing

340,000

Waste grease and
oils

N/A

NDRC approved three jatropha-based biodiesel plants in 2008; CNOOC‟s plant went online in 2010.
PetroChina
Sichuan
60,000
Jatropha
N/A
Sinopec
Guizhou
50,000
Jatropha
N/A
CNOOC
Hainan
60,000
Jatropha
N/A
Source: USDA GAIN Report, 2009

5.3

REGULATORY DRIVERS

Since 2000, the Chinese government has introduced a variety of supporting regulations to
encourage bioethanol production for transportation, including “push” policies such as
blending mandates and “pull” incentives including direct production subsidies and tax
rebates. In contrast, because the government does not support biodiesel for transportation
fuel blending due to lack of feedstock, there are only a few guideline regulations available to
support biodiesel production.
Overall, China‟s biofuel regulatory framework is outdated, currently moving in a transition
phase from previously supporting bioethanol development from all sources of feedstock to
now focusing solely on non-grain based biofuel production on marginal land. As a result, the
development pace of the bioethanol sector is highly dependent upon how fast the
government updates these regulations and measures.
The following table provides an overview of the major biofuel regulations and supporting
measures which have shaped industry development since 2000. Push factors such as the
ban on 1G biofuel production and pull factors such as production subsidies are also
presented in the table to provide a comprehensive picture of the regulatory framework at its
present stage.
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Overall Biofuel Industry Development Regulations
Ban on Biofuel Production from
NDRC declared in December 2006 that future biofuel projects must only
Food Crops (2007)
utilize non-grain feedstock and must be produced on marginal land. Since
2007, NDRC has banned all new biofuel projects and capacity
expansions, allowing only the four designated national pilot bioethanol
plants to continue operations.

China Establishes Bioethanol
Production Pilot Plants (2004)

Bioethanol Blending Mandates In
Five Provinces And 27 Cities
Nationwide (2004)

Eventually, China will convert existing production capacity to non-grain and
cellulosic feedstock. While this policy provides much of the impetus
behind the recent increase in R&D and investment the biofuel sector, the
policy‟s restriction of new biofuel producers into the market place limits
business opportunities for foreign companies in this sector.
As part of earliest efforts to encourage ethanol production, China set up
small-scale bioethanol pilot plants and introduced complementary
production subsidies and ethanol blending mandates, first in Henan and
then in Heilongjiang, Jilin and Anhui Provinces.
China‟s early support of these four pilot plants continues today; these
plants are expected to lead the bioethanol industry development and will
be given priority access to funding, subsidies and other policy support as
China works to slowly shift towards 2G biofuel production.
In February 2004, NDRC and seven ministries announced the “State
Scheme of Extensive Pilot Projects on Bioethanol Gasoline for
Automobiles” which set E10 blending mandates in five provinces
(Heilongjiang, Jilin, Liaoning, Henan, and Anhui) and 27 cities in Hubei,
Shandong, Hebei and Jiangsu Province.

All bioethanol is distributed in these regions by Sinopec and PetroChina.
China also introduced an E10 blending mandate in Guangxi Province in
2008 but later rescinded the measure.
Denatured Fuel Ethanol Standard These two standards were introduced in 2001 to regulate fuel ethanol
(GB18350-2001) and National
composition, testing, packaging, transportation, storage as well as
Standards of Ethanol Gasoline for technical requirements for bioethanol use in motor-ignited internal
Automobiles (GB18351-2001)
combustion engines.
Financial Incentives for Bioethanol Production
Ethanol production subsidies and Siince 2004, the government provided licensed ethanol producers
Tax Benefits
subsidies to cover losses incurred in ethanol production. Based on NDRC
data, China‟s annual subsidies to the four pilot bioethanol plants declined
from RMB 2100 per ton of ethanol produced in 2005 to RMB 1375 per
ton in 2007.

Financial Support for Grain
Producing Farmers

Since 2008, the government decides the subsidy level based on annual
evaluations of each individual plant. Additionally, the government
provides these licensed plants 5% reduction on consumption tax and VAT
reduction for ethanol blending. From 2004-2006, China paid a total of
RMB 770 million in subsidies for ethanol development.
Since 2004, the government began subsidizing farmers‟ grain production
based on an average subsidy of RMB 150 per hectare (the official subsidy
differed by province). China also frequently lowered electricity prices and
chemical fertilizer prices.
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Ministry of Finance Subsidizes
Farmers Producing Energy Crops
on Marginal Land
VAT Refund on Biodiesel
Production

In December 2007, Ministry of Finance set a RMB 2700 to 3000 per
hectare subsidy for farmers producing biofuel from forest products and
non-edible crops.
In December 2008, the State Administration of Taxation announced a VAT
refund for enterprises that produce biodiesel by use of wasted animal oil
or plant oil as 70% of their raw materials. Industry insiders argue that this
refund has been unreliable and irregularly enforced.

Source: Media reports

As the table shows, the Chinese government has shown greater regulatory support for
bioethanol production. At present, there are no specific subsidies or supporting measures
for biodiesel production. However, the government has given indications of increasing
support for the development of biodiesel plants using jatropha as primary feedstock in the
past two years. Since 2007, NDRC has funded several research projects to determine the
viability of producing jatropha on a large-scale for biodiesel production. In 2008, NDRC
selected China‟s southwestern provinces as the designated region to cultivate cellulosic
feedstock for biodiesel production, envisaging the establishment of around 800,000
hectares of jatropha plantations. 15 The first three pilot plants producing biodiesel from
jatropha will be led by Sinopec, CNOOC and PetroChina.
OFFICIAL DATA ON BIOFUEL P RODUCTION AND SUBSIDIES IN CHINA
Ethanol
Units
2005
2006
2010E
Production
Million
1.34
1.56
2.00
Capacity
tons
Million
Subsidies
730
780
940
RMB
Source: Global Subsidies Initiative, November 2008

2020E

2005

Biodiesel
2006
2010E

10.00

0.13

0.19

0.20

2.00

4220

-

-

370

3680

2020E

ETHANOL P RODUCTION AND BLENDING MANDATES IN CHINA
Province where Ethanol is
Consumed
Heilongjiang
Heilongjiang
Jilin
Jilin
Liaoning
Henan
Henan
Hubei
Hebei
Anhui
Shandong
Anhui
Jiangsu
Hebei
Guangxi
Guangxi
Source: Global Subsidies Initiative, November 2008

Supply Capacity („0,000
tons)
10
10
20
13
17
n/a

Location of Production

10
22
10

15 These

Blending Mandates
Whole Province
Whole Province
Whole Province
Whole Province
9 cities
4 cities
Whole Province
7 cities
5 cities
2 cities
Whole Province

southwestern provinces including Sichuan and Guizhou have abundant marginal land ideal for
jatropha plantations. In response to NDRC‟s support, provincial governments in China‟s southwest have
planned to convert more than 1.03 million hectares of marginal land for jatropha production.
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5.4

MARKET CHALLENGES

Lack of Available Land
Land availability is currently the most significant
barrier to China‟s biofuel development. China is the
world‟s most populous country with over 1.3 billion
people but has roughly the same amount of arable
land as the United States. 16 Based on the official
policy of using only marginal arable land for biofuel
feedstock, it is estimated that only 20% of China‟s
total arable land is suitable for large-scale
production of energy crops, thus presenting great
challenges to the biofuel industry.
Thus far, based on official research and studies of
local land conditions and suitability to non-grain
feedstock, the government has given the following
feedstock priority for development to 2020:
 Sweet sorghum: sweet sorghum is currently
a minor crop in China compared to corn,
wheat and rice, though the government will
most likely increase production of this crop
because of its ability to thrive in marginal
land and resistance to drought. The crop
also has high sugar content and can be
produced into bioethanol through simple
fermentation techniques.
 Cassava: Cassava also has a high energy
conversion rate and has high yield per unit of
land. China has identified Guangxi,
Guangdong and Hainan as the main centers
for cassava production.
 Jatropha: Jatropha is a woody shrub with
high oil content and fluidity, allowing for easy
conversion into biodiesel. Jatropha is also
able to survive in low temperatures and
barren land, requiring little water. Most of
China‟s available land for jatropha
cultivation is in the southern and
southwestern China.

Flagship Companies
Bioethanol
COFCO
Founded in 1949, COFCO is China‟s
largest foodstuffs producer and
China‟s leading agricultural stateowned enterprise. The Fortune 500
company also operates a real estate
division.
COFCO announced plans to invest
USD 1 billion in the bioethanol sector
by 2010 and currently wholly or partly
owns four out of the five major statesupported ethanol production plans
in China.
Headquartered in Beijing, the
company has dedicated in-house biochemical and bio-energy division and
eight subsidiaries producing fuel
alcohol, starch, fructose, DDGS feed,
corn germ oil, edible alcohol, Llactate, polylactic acid and denatured
fuel ethanol.

Company Highlights





2009 sales of USD 26.45
billion.
Its subsidiary, China Resources
Alcohol Co., started a 500
ton/year pilot plant in
Heilongjiang Province in 2006
to produce cellulosic
bioethanol.
COFCO is partnering with
Sinopec and Novozymes to
develop bioethanol
demonstration plant in China
with a planned annual capacity
of 10,000 tons. The plant will
start up in 2011.

According to the CIA Factbook (2010), China‟s land size is roughly the same as the US. China‟s percentage
of arable land is 15 percent compared to 18 percent in the US.
16
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2G Bioethanol and Biodiesel Technology Barriers
2G bioethanol and biodiesel production using cellulosic feedstock will help China overcome
most of its land resource challenges. Feedstocks such as corn stover and other crop
byproducts are abundantly available, though at present, China is still developing
commercially viable 2G biofuel processing technology wh ich can produce biofuel at
competitive prices compared to biofuel processed from grains. According to industry
estimates, the current enzyme cost for cellulosic bioethanol processing in China is around
RMB280 to 630 per 1 ton of bioethanol produced, accounting for 50% of the total cost of
production.17
Feedstock Collection Challenges
In addition, several challenges remain for the successful deployment of non-grain biofuel
production in China. First, the costs for reclaiming marginal land to cultivate energy crops
are especially high. Second, most of China‟s marginal land are located in remote areas and
are dispersed, thus adding to the costs of collecting and transporting feedstock to bioenergy
processing plants. Without sufficient government subsidies, it will be difficult for biofuel
producers to achieve profitability. Until the industry finds a non-subsidy dependent solution
to logistics costs, it is expected that biofuel production will be greatly dependent upon
government support. Only major state-owned energy and agriculture companies will have
ability to shoulder such costs.

5.5

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES

In the next decade, the Chinese biofuel market is expected to continue to be tightly
controlled by the state and dominated by state-owned enterprises as the industry will
require a high level of government subsidies and support to develop the ability to produce
2G biofuel for commercial use. However, opportunities for foreign companies do exist,
especially as the government has expressed firm commitment to developing 2G biofuel
development and to increase R&D funding for advanced biofuel projects using
unconventional feedstock. In this space, Israeli companies will find greater government
support for foreign participation in developing cellulosic bioethanol processing technologies,
higher quality biodiesel as well as synthetic biofuel such as algal jet fuel (see “R&D
Cooperation for Algal Jet Fuel Production Technologies” below).
Cellulosic Bioethanol Processing Technologies
The Chinese government is has indicated openness to foreign participation in developing
cellulosic bioethanol conversion technologies, especially since this is one of the primary
bottlenecks in the current biofuel industry chain. A few foreign players have already entered
the market and have announced partnerships with Chinese companies to develop co-owned
2G conversion technologies. Novozymes, for example, is co-investing in a new cellulosic
bioethanol demonstration plant with COFCO and Sinopec. Novozymes will either license to
China or co-own intellectual property rights (IPR) on its cellulosic biofuel processing enzymes.
17IEA

“Sustainable Production of Second-Generation Biofuels”, 2010.
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High Quality Biodiesel Production from Direct Plant Oil
More opportunities exist in the biodiesel sector particularly in producing higher quality
biodiesel directly processed from plant oil rather than waste oil or grease trap waste.
Austrian bioenergy firm Biolux established a biodiesel project in Jiangsu Province in 2006
which would produce biodiesel from rapeseed oil.
R&D Cooperation for Algal Fuel Production Technologies
In 2009, China has indicated support and interest in producing so-called “third generation”
biofuel from farm-cultivated algae. Several small-scale cooperation projects have already
been signed between US and Chinese companies to jointly develop algae biofuel, including a
USD 40 million agreement between US-based PetroSun and Shanghai-based Jun Ya Yan
Technology Development Co. to build an algae farming and processing facility.
In May 2010, US aviation giant Boeing, UOP (a processing technology company under
Honeywell), PetroChina, Chinese Academy of Sciences and Air China signed cooperation
agreements to study algae jet fuel production in China and to launch China‟s first algae jet
fuel powered flight in 2011. Boeing has invested agreed to invest USD 500,000 per year to
conduct joint research with Chinese Academy of Science‟s Qingdao Institute of Bioenergy
and Bioprocess Technology to commercialize agal jet fuel.

5.6

KEY INDUSTRY EVENTS

The3rd China International Bioenergy Exhibition & Technical Conference (CIBE Expo)
Beijing, China
April 8-10, 2011
www.cibeexpo.cn
The CIBE Expo is organized by the China Council for the Promotion of International Trade
CCPIT) and Beijing Association of New Energy and Renewable Energy (BANERE). CIBE Expo
will exhibit domestic and foreign bioenergy best practices and technologies including
biomass gasification, solid waste disposal, biofuel processing, and bioenergy feedstock
cultivating technologies.
2011 First Annual World Conference on Bio-energy (WCBE-2011)
Dalian, China
April 25-29, 2011
www.bitlifesciences.com/wcbe2011/RegistrationInstruction.asp
Hosed by the China Association of Pharmaceutical Biotechnology and Dalian Alltech
Biotechnology Co., WCBE-2011 aims to bring together industry leaders, professors, policy
makers, investors, and researchers and provide a unique insight into evolving governmental
policies, breakthrough technologies, major project updates and investment strategies. The
event will draw specific attention to the use of renewable sources of energy and to
cooperation between China and beyond through exhibitions, match making and expert
sessions for specialists as well as seminars.
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2011 Harbin International New Energy and Renewable Energy Technology Products
Exhibition
Harbin, China
April 21-23, 2011
The event is co-organized by Harbin‟s Construction Commission, the Municipal
Environmental Protection Bureau, and other municipal bureaus and will feature wind, solar,
biofuel, biomass power and smart grid technologies from China and participants from over
10 foreign countries.
Contact Details: Harbin CITIC Exhibition Co.
Tel: (451)-82388901/2/4/5, ext. 8099
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APPENDIX 1: MAP OF CHINA
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APPENDIX 2: GLOSSARY
1G
2G
BIPV
CCPIT
CMA
CNOOC
CNPC
COFCO
CSP
FYP
GW
kWh
MLTP
MOST
MW
NDRC
NEA
O&M
PV
SEI
Sinopec
SOE
SWH

Renewable Energy Acronyms
First Generation (biofuel for grain-based feedstock)
Second Generation (biofuel from cellulosic feedstock)
Building-integrated Photovoltaic
China Council for the Promotion of International Trade
China Meteorological Administration
China National Offshore Oil Corporation
China National Petroleum Corporation
China National Cereals, Oils and Foodstuffs Corporation
Concentrated Solar Power
Five Year Plan
Giga Watts (unit of measurement for solar and wind power)
Kilowatt-hour
Mid to Long-term Plan
Ministry of Science and Technology
Mega Watts (unit of measurement for solar and wind power)
National Development and Reform Commission
National Energy Administration
Operation and Maintenance
Photovoltaic
Strategic Emerging Industries
China National Petroleum and Chemical Corporation
State-owned Enterprise
Solar Water Heater
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APCO CONTACT DETAILS
For further information please contact:
BEIJING
Greg Gilligan, Beijing Managing Director
16/F, NCI Tower
12 A Jianguomenwai Avenue
Chaoyang District
Beijing, China 100022
Phone: +86.10.6505.5127
Fax: +86.10.6505.5257
ggilligan@apcoworldwide.com

SHANGHAI
Murray King, Greater China Managing
Director
2102 CITIC Square
1168 Nanjing Road West
Shanghai, China 2000041
Phone: +86.21.5298.4668
Fax: +86.21.5298.4669
mking@apcoworldwide.com

HONG KONG
Larry Snoddon, Chief Executive Officer,
APCO Asia
19/F, Cambridge House, Taikoo Place
979 King‟s Road
Hong Kong
Phone: +852.2866.2313
Fax: +852.2866.1917
lsnoddon@apcoworldwide.com
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